AD Assessment & Remediation
Incomplete or inaccurate Active Directory user information can hinder businesses
looking to manage and understand the costs associated with their IT spend –
including Office 365 and Azure commitments.

Key Information
Powerful insights
courtesy of the
Surveil platform.

Gain a clear
understanding of
your AD posture.

Do you have a clear understanding of which
of your users are still active, as well as how
licensing resources are assigned in O365?
For many organisations, this data cannot be
easily obtained through AD environment
metadata. Meanwhile, the impact of the
Joiners, Movers, Leavers (JML) process on
cybersecurity goes unmeasured, and identity
management practices are overlooked.
The Active Directory Assessment and
Remediation package enables an organisation
to clearly and granularly identify categories of
“people” and “objects” which, when combined
with Surveil’s AI, will reveal licence wastage
within their Microsoft estate - providing
newfound transparency around Azure spend,
by categories defined.
The result is a powerful snapshot that allows
for continuous improvement, with
recommendations to help guide organisations
forward.

Size
<= 5000 users
<= 2 Tenants

Duration
4-6 weeks

Identify and tackle
licence wastage.

Outcomes
Review existing business
structure and naming conventions
with relation to AD metadata
Provide recommendations
and scripts to correct AD metadata
Develop structured AD user
reports, by Business Unit etc.
Optimise O365 Licensing and
create IT spend transparency
Lower JML security
risks
Benefit from continuous
improvement

Pricing
£7500+VAT

Who is It For?

What Happens?

Organisations needing to baseline and remediate their AD user
information structure (metadata). The end goal is the
production of reports on user distribution, O365 Licensing and
the identification of stale/zombie users – and therefore, unused licenses.
The remediation process is simple, quick to onboard,
and includes the following:
Stage One
A fact-finding workshop is held to identify the AD
structure and configuration (Hybrid, OnPrem etc.),
as well as determining the target state.
Stage Two
Surveil is deployed and our consultants
analyse the information gathered to generate
remediation actions with underwritten PowerShell
scripts. A tagging exercise is performed using Surveil.
Stage Three
Findings are presented back to customer, including:

Pre-Requisites

•

High-Level Overview

•

An agreed and updated AD Structure

•

Surveil reports showing user management and cost
removal benefits

Activation of the Surveil AD module
Access to the Client's AD Design Structure

Want to find out more? Get in touch with our team to arrange a call.
www.Surveil.co
@ITEXACTGlobal
Sales@Surveil.co

